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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 7th October 1986

No. 80-Pres/86.—The President is pleased to award the
Bar to President's Police Medal for gallantry to the under-
mentioned officer of the Uttar Pradesh Police:—

Name and rank of the officer

Shri Vikram Singh,
Senior Supdt. of Police,
Etah (UP).

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded.

On the 12th June, 1984, information was received at
district Headpuarters that a truck load of Army deserters
was moving towards Etah from Majnpuri. Shri Vikram
Singh, Sr. Supdt. of Police, alonftwith the available force
rushed to octroi post on Etah-Mainpuri road. While
approaching, the Police party saw a truck coming from
Kurapli which stopped at about 250 yards from the Police
party and took 'U turn and started speeding towards Main-
purl. Shri Vikram Singh got suspjefous and started chasing
the truck but the Police party was fired upon by the Army
deserters who were travelling in that truck with sophisticated
automatic weapons. The Police party was c losed to inces-
sant danger because they were out-numbered and out-classed
as most of the Policemen were carrying .303 rifles. The
Army deserters stopped their vehjclp near village Chachena
and took position in a field near canal. Taking stock of the
situation, Shri Vikram Singh divided the force into three
parties. The deserters were engaged from the front by two
Police parties. SW Vikram Singh led the third party and
advanced according to the Plan and attacked them from the
rear. Since there was no adequate cover, ihe deserters could
discern Sfirl Vikram Singh and his uarty and began to fire
at It. Tn {he face of contlnous firing and ^reatt risk thev
reached close ia the desperadoes on the canal bank and
manoeuvered the deserters into thinking that they had been
surrounded by heavy force from all sides. Shri Vikram
Singh challenged them and ordered tn surrender. Finally
42 Army deserters surrendered and 37 self-loading Rifles,
3 light machine guns with fully charged magazines alonn-
with 3230 live cartridges of self-loading Rifles and Light
Machine guns an<j other ammunitions were recovered.

In this encounter, Shri Virkram Singh, Senior Supdt. of
Police, displayed conspicuous gallantry, courage and devo-
tion to <juty of a high ordw,

This award is made for gallantry under role 4(i) of the
rules governing the award df Bar to the President's Police
Medal and consequently carries with it the special aUowan.se
admissible under rule 5, with effect from th» 12th June,,
1984.

No. 81-Pres/86.—The President is pleased to award thf
Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officers
of the Uttar Pradpsh Police:—

Nftmes and rank of the officers
Shri Om Prakash Tripathl,
Jt. Supdt. of Police,
Etah.
S*tf N. P. Singh,
Dy. Supdt. of Police,
Etah.

Shri Shubh Narain Upadhya,
Sr. Dy. Supdt. of Police,
Etah.

Shri Brij IBhushan Bakshl,
Dy, Supdt. of Police,
Agra.

Shri Jahan Singh,
Inspector of Police,
Etfth.

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded.

On the 12th June, 1984, information was received at
district Hprs. Etah, that a truck load of Army deserters was
moving towards Etah from Mainpurl- The Sr. Supdt. of
Police, alongwith the available force, which included Shri
Om Prakash Tripathi, Jt. Supdt. of Police, Etah. Shri N. P.
Singh, Dy. Supdt. of Police, Shri Shubh N&rain Upadfiya,
Sr. Deputy Supdt. of Police, Etah, Shri Brij Bhushan Bakshi,
Deputy Supdt. of Police, District Agra, and Shri Jahan Singh
Inspector of Police, Etah, rushed to Octroi Post on Etah-
Mainpuri road. Whila approaching, the Police party saw
a truck, coming, from Kuraoli, which stopped at about 250
yards from the Police party and took 'U* turn and started
speeding towards Mainpuri. As this appeared to be highly
suspicious, the Poljce party chased the truck. The Army
deserters, who were travelling in that truck opened fire at
the Police party. The deserters used sophisticated automa-
tic weapons which resulted in grave and imminent risk of life
of the Police party. This dangerous chase continued against
constant heavv firing. The Police party was totally out-
numbered and out-classed as the PpUce personnel were
carrying .303 rifles. The Army deserters rtoppwl their vehi-
cle near a Canal wnd took pewittoo in a field, Taking stpek
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of the situation the Sr. Supdt. of Police divided the Police
force into three parties and decided to engage the deserters
from front by two Police parties and the third party attack-
ed the criminals from the rear side. With great risk, the
Police party reached close to the deserters on the Canal
bank and surrounded them from all the sides. On being
surrounded, 42 deserters finally alongwith their arms and
ammunition which included 37 SLRs., 3 LMGs with fully
charged magazines and 3230 live cartridges of SLR. and
1 MG.

In this encounter, Shrl Om Prakash Tripathi, Jt. Supdt.
of Police, Shri Shubh Narain Upadhya, Sr. Dy. Supdt. of
Police Shri Brij Bhushan Bakshi, Deputy Supdt, of Police
and Shri Jahan Singh. Inspector of Police, displayed con-
spicuous gallantry, courage and devotion to duty of a high
order.

These awards are made for gallantry under rale 4<i) of
the rules governing the award of Police Medal and con-
sequently carci with them the special allowance admissible
under rule "5, with effect from the 12th June, 1984. _

K. C. SINGH, Dy. Secx

MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE)

CENTRAL BOARD OF DIRECT TAXES

New Delhi, the 22nd September 1986
RESOLUTION

No. F. 146/5/84-ITCC.—The Government of India have
decided to reconstitute this Central Direct Taxes Advisory
Committee at New Delhi. The Committee will deal with
matters relating to direct taxes, viz., income-tax, wealth-
tax, estate duty and gift-tex. It will be an advisory body
and its functions will be as follows :—

(i) to advise Government on measures for developing
and encouraging mutual understanding and co-
operation between tax papers and the Income-tax
Department;

(ii) to advise Government ott- measures for removing
administrative and procedural difficulties n f a
general nature.

The Committe shall not discuss individual cases nor shall
it discuss matters relating to the taxation policy of the
Government.

2. The composition ofthe Committe will be as under ;—
1. Chairman —Minister of Finance
2. Vice-Chairman —Minister of State for Finance

Official Members

1. Secretary, Deptt. of Revenue, Ministry of Finance.
2. Chairman, Central Board of Direct Taxes.
3. Senior Member, Central Board of Direct Taxes.

Non-Official Members

1. Four Members of Parliament:—
(a) Shri Tanin Kanti Ghosh, Member, Lok Sabha.
(b) Shri Dal Chander Jain, Member, Lok Sabha.

(c) Shri Jagesh Desai, Member, Rajya Sabha.
(d) Shri Nirmal Chatterjce, Member, Rujyn Sabha.

2. President, Associated Chambers of Commerce and
Industry.

3. President, Federation of Associations of Small
Scale Industries of India.

4. President, Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry.

5. President, Institute of Chartered Accountants of
India.

6. President, All India Management Association.

7. Shri. K-R. Ramamani, Advocate, Madras

8. Shri Maoubhai G. Patel, Chartered Accountant,
Ahmedabad.

9. Shri Nisbith Kumar Swaika, Calcutta.
10. Shri N. Chandulal Dave, Bombay.
11. Shri T.N. Padmanabhan, Madras.
12. Managing Director, Air India.
13. Dr. Amaresh Bagchi, New Delhi.

The term of office of nominated non-official members
shall be two vears. The term of office of Members of
Parliament shall be two years or till they cease to be
members of Parliament, whichever is earlier.

ORDER

Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India for general information.

KALYAN CHAND, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS

New Delhi, the 3rd September 1986
ORDER

Subject: Grant of Petroleum Exploration Licence for Kutch
offshore area Block 2 structure measuring 675 sq.
kms. sq. kms. to ONGC (BOP).

No. O-12012f37/86-ONG D 4.—In exercise of the
powers conferred by clause (i) of auh-rule (i) of rule 5 of
the Petroleum and Natural Gas Rules, 1959, the Central
Government hereby grants to the Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission, Tel Bhavan, Dehradun (herein after referred to as
Commission) a Petroleum Exploration Licence to prospect
for Petroleum for four years from 2-5-86 for Kutch offshore
area Block 2 structure measuring 675 sp. kms. to ONGC
(BOP) the particulars of which are given in schedule 'A'
annexed hereto.

The grant of Licence is subject to the terms and condi-
tions mentioned below.

(a) The Exploration Licence should be Jn respect of
Petroleum.

(b) If any minerals are found during the exploration
work, the commission should bring that to the
notice of the Central Government with full parti-
culars thereof.

(c) Royalty at the rates mentioned below shall be
charged.

(1) Rs. 192/- per metric tonne or such rates as
may be fbted by the Central Government
from time to tim» on all crude oil and casing
head condensate.

(ii) In case of natural pas. at such rate* as niay be
fixed by the Central Government from time to
time.

The royaltv shall be paid to the Pnv & Accounts Officer,
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas, New Delhi.

(d) The Commission shall, within the first 30 davs of
every month, funish to the Central Government, a
full proDer return showing the quantity nnd gross
value of all crude oil. casing head condensate and
natural pas obtained during the proceeding; month
in pursuance of the licence. Tho return shall be
in the form given in Schedule 'B' annexed hereto.

(e) The Commission shall deposit a sum of Rs. 6000/-
ns securitv as required by rule II of tho PNG
Rules, 1959.

(f) The Commission shall pav every vear in advance
n fee in respect of the licence calculated nt thr
following rates for each square kilometer or part
thereof covered by the licence.

(i) Rs. 4/- for the first year of the licence;
(ii) Rs. 20 / - for the second year of the licence;

(iii) Rs. 100/- for the third year of the licence;
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liv) Rs. 200/- for the fourth year of the licenco;

(v) Rs. 300/- for the fii"st and second year of renewal.

(g) The Commission shall be at libeity to determine
the relinquishing of any part of the area covered
by ilie exploration licence by giving not less than
two month notice in writing to the Central Gov-
ernment as required by sub-rule (3) of the rale
U of the Petroleum & Natural Gas Rules, 1959-

(h) The Commission shall immediately on demand
submit to Central Government confidentially a full
report of the geological data of all the minerals
found during the exploration of oil and natural
gas and shall submit withqut fail every six months
the results of all operations, boring and explora-
tion to the Central Government.

(i) The Commission shall take preventive mea-
sures against the hazard of fire under sea bed and/
or on the surface and shall keep such equipment,
supplies and means to extinguish the fire at all the
times and sjin.ll pay such compensation to third
party and/or Government as may be determined
in case of damage due to the fire.

(j) This exploration licence shall be subject to the
provisions of the Oil Fields (Regulation and Deve-
lopment) Act, 1948- (53 of 1948) and the Petro-
leum and Natural Gas Rules 1959.

(k) The Commission shall execute a deed of the Pelro-
leiun Exploration Licence in the form applicable
to offshore areas as approved by the Central
Government.

(1) The Commission should render, Buthymctric, hot-
ton} samples. Current and magnetic data collected
during the drilling/explpratjon opei-atio«s/»urv«y,
to Ministry of Defence Naval Headquarters in the
usual manner.

(m) ONGC ensures security of oceanographio data,

(n) The entire data is processed in India.

(o) Copies of the data collected by ONGC in this area
is made available free of cost to Ministry of De-
fence/Chief Hydro.

(p) Foreign Vessels if deployed for survey, arc to un-
dergo naval sepurity inspections by a team of Indian
Navy Specialists officers prior to commencement of
operations. Adequate notice about the arrival of
such vessel in India is to be given to facilitate de-
putation of the [nspection team.

(q) The date of commencement,cessation of survey be
intimated to facilitate future operational planning.

SCHEDULE *A'

1. Structure . . . Kutch offshore Block 2
2. PEL area . 675 0 sq. kms.
3'. Geographical coordinates:

Points

L
M
N

o

Latitude

. 22° 10' QO"
. 22° tO' 00"
. 21° 55' 00"
, 2.1.° 55 'Q0"

Longitude

68° 05' 0 0 '
68° 20' 00T.
68° 20' 00"
68° 05' 00"

4. Approximate distance from prominent places on land;
Point M . from OKHA —72 -5 Km.
Point N . from OKHA — 86 Km.
Point O . from Dwarka —104 Kms.

5. Water depth— 91 0 mts.
6. PEL effective

date . . —2-5-86

SCHEDULE '**
Monthly return of crude oil, casing-head condensate and natural gas produced and value thereof

Petroloum Exploration Licence for

Area

Month and You

A. Crude Oil

Total No. of
Metric T nnea
o i t i l n^ J

]

No. of Motrio Tonnes
unavoidably lost or
retumsd to natural

reservoir

2

No. of Metric Tonnos
used for purpose of
petrpleum exploration
operation approved
by the Central
Government

3 .

No. of Metric ,,
tonnes obtained
loss columns 2
arid 3

4

Remarks

5 .

B. Casing htad condensate

Total number of Metric
Tonnes obtained

1

No. of Metric Tonnes
unavoidably lost or
returned to natural
reservoir

2

No. of Metric Tonnes
used for purpotoa of
petroleum exploration
approved by Central
Oovt.

3

No. of Metric Tonnes
obtained loss
columns 2 and 3

4

Remarks

5
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C. Natural Gas

Total number of cubic
metres obtained

1

Number of cubic metres
unavoidably lost or re-
turned to natural reser~
voir

2

Number of cubic metres
used for purposes of
petroleum exploration
approved by the Central
Government

3

Number of cubic metres
obtained less columns 2
and 3

4

Remarks

5

I, Siiri——— •— •—•—• ' '—do hereby solemnly and sincerely declare and affirm that the information In this
ratJrnH true AnJ orreetinevary pirtkialar *uJ mite tniasoloina declaration cocwoientiouslybelieving tht same to be true.

Sign^turo

Bv order in the name of the President of India. 1'. K. RA1AGOPALAN,
Desk Officer.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(DEPTT. OF AGRICULTURE AND COOPN.)

New Delhi, the 26th September 1986
RESOLUTION

No. 48(t3)/81-Shecp.—In continuation of this Ministry's
resolution No. 48(8>/8l-Sheep dated 3-1-1986 to he read
with resolution No. 48(8)/81-Sheep dated the 8th Novem-
ber, 1985 reconstituting the Central Sheep Development Ad-
visory Gouncil, Government of India have decided to nomi-
nate Shri Chandcr Sharmu, Member of Parliament (Rajyu
Sabha) in place of Shri M. Basavaraju.

ORDER
O&iJi^ — lhaL a copy of the Resolution be communicated

to ali . ÎILC Governments, Administrations of Union Terri-
tories, Planning Commission, Cabinet Secretariat, prime
Minister's Office, Lok Sabha Sectt. and Rajya Sabha Sectt.

1. ORDERED also that the: Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

S. P. VEKMA
Under Secy

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

(DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION)
New Delhi, the 22nd September 1986

RESOLUTION

Subject: Advisory Committee in the Central Institute of
Indian Languages, Mysore—Setting up of.

No. F. 8-14/N5-DIV(L).—In partial modification of Ihe
Resolution No, 8-14/H5-DIV(L) dated 11th December,
1985 published in the Gazette of India regarding setting up
of an Advisory Committee to advise and assist the Central
Institute of Indian Languages, Mysore in formulating its pro-
grammes and projects, the Government of India hereby re-
vise the Entry No, 11 of the Composition and Tenure of
the Committee as under :—

"Joint Educational Adviser, Department of Education,
Ministry of Human Resource Development."

2, Other terms and conditions set out in this Ministry's
Resolution No. F.B-14/85-DIV(L) dated 11th December,
1985.

ORDER

ORDERLD that a copy of this Resolution be communicated
to the Director, Central Institute of Indian Languages,
Mysore. All State Governments andt Union Territory Ad-
ministrations, Prime Minister's Office, New Delhi, Ministry
of Parliamentary Affairs, Parliament House, New Delhi, Lok
Sabha Secretariat, Rajya Sabha Secretariat, Planning Com-
mission, President's Secretariat and all Ministries and De-
partments of the Government of fndia.

ORDERED also that the Rcs(olution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

P. K. MALHUTRA,
Assistant Educational Adv'^er,

MINISTRY OF ENEROY

(DEPARTMENT OF POWER)

New Delhi, the 26th August 1986
RESOLUTION!

No, 6(4)/82-Trans. Vol.IF.—In the Ministry of I'ner;v-
Deporlment of Power's Resolution of even number df.ted the
2nd September, 1982 and amendments issued from time to
time, the following additions may be made after serial
number (xii) in the composition of North Eastern Regioinil
Electricity Board.

"(xiii) Secretary, North Eastern Council", to be ex-
ofricio Member nf the North Eastern Regional Electri-
city Board."

OR_DER
ORDLRLI} that (he above Resolution be communicated to

the State Governments of Assam, Manipur, Arumu hal
Pradesh, Tripura, Meghalaya, Nagalund and Mizoram, the
State Electricity Boards of Assam nnd Meehnlayu, the North
Eastern Electric l*ower Corporation Ltd., the Nationnl
Hydro-electric Power Corporation" Ltd., the Central Electri-
city Authority, the North-Kastern Regional Electricity Uoard,
Secretary, North Eastern, Council, all Ministries of the Govt.
of India, the Prime Minister's Office, the Secretary to the
President, the Planning Commission and the Comptroller &
Auditor General of India.

ORDERED also that the Resolution bo nublished in the
Gazette of India for general information.

J, C. GUPTA,
Jt. Secy.
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